Reader Offers
FLYING FROM BIRMINGHAM
& EAST MIDLANDS

Save

–– Plus ––

per person*

Deposits

£50

Seville, Granada
& Classic Spain
6 days from £659 Flying direct from an airport near you,
18, 28 Apr, 14, 19 May, 13 Jun, 5, 10, 15, 20 Sept & 10 Oct 2018

Low

An exciting exploration of Andalucía, birthplace of Picasso, home of flamenco
and cradle of the gypsy life.

Tour highlights

ü Stay in the heart of the ‘real’
ü
ü
ü

Low

Andalucía, in the hills behind the
sun-kissed ‘Costa’
Enjoy a full-day visit to Seville, the
‘City of Flamenco’ and setting for
Bizet’s Carmen
Journey towards the Sierra Nevada,
beneath which the great Moorish
city of Granada stands
Visit Granada and enjoy a visit to

Save

–– Plus ––

per person*

Deposits

£50

Deposits

ü
ü
ü

the exquisite palace and gardens of
the world-renowned Alhambra
Visit the Andalucían city of Ronda
Fully escorted by a friendly,
experienced tour manager
Five nights’ three-star bed and
breakfast hotel accommodation,
return flights and transfers

*Book by 14 Feb 2018 quoting code JANSH8. Prices shown do
not include discount. Offer subject to availability and may be
withdrawn at any time.

Low

© Titanic Belfast

Belfast & the
Titanic Experience

Dubrovnik, Montenegro
& the Dalmatian Coast

The story of the birth of the world’s most famous liner is unveiled in one of
Europe’s fastest-changing, fascination-packed cities.

One of Europe’s most idyllic regions, on the shores of the Blue Adriatic.

Tour highlights
Admission to the spectacular Titanic
Belfast Experience
A fascinating half-day guided tour of
Belfast and its major landmarks
The opportunity to join an optional
tour of the beautiful Antrim Coast
and to visit the extraordinary
Giant’s Causeway

ü Spend three nights on the beautiful ü See the spectacular Bay of Kotor,
Makarska Riviera
southern Europe’s largest ‘fjord’
ü Discover Roman Split and walled
ü Fully escorted by a friendly,
island-city Trogir
experienced tour manager
ü Spend a day in the Krka National Park ü Seven nights’ half-board touring
hotel accommodation, return flights
ü Journey south via historic Mostar
and transfers
ü Four nights in Dubrovnik
*Book by 14 Feb 2018 quoting code JANSH8. Prices shown do
ü Explore Dubrovnik
not include discount. Offer subject to availability and may be
withdrawn at any time.
ü A full day discovering Montenegro

4 days from £339 Flying direct from an airport near you,
April, May, June, July, August, September & October 2018

ü
ü
ü

Save

£50

per person*

–– Plus ––

Low

Deposits

ü Fully escorted by a friendly,
experienced tour manager
ü Three nights’ three-star bed

and buffet breakfast hotel
accommodation, return flights
and transfers

*Book by 14 Feb 2018. Offer subject to availability and may be
withdrawn at any time.

Scottish
Highland Railways

Low

5 days from £579 Flying direct from an airport
near you, April to October 2018

Deposits

One of nature’s most iconic sites combined with time in the
‘Emerald Isle’, from which you’ll return richly rewarded.

Experience some of the world’s most spectacular scenery
as you journey on three of Scotland’s most scenic railways.

Tour highlights

Tour highlights

ü Explore the Giant’s Causeway, the Visitor Centre, and
Donegal town
ü Visit beautiful Glenveagh National Park and a guided tour
of historic Glenveagh Castle
ü Tour of Inishowen Peninsula and Doagh Isle Famine Village
ü Fully escorted by a friendly, experienced tour manager
ü Five nights’ three-star half-board hotel accommodation,

ü Rail travel from Inverness to Kyle of Lochalsh
ü Journey on the steam-hauled Strathspey Railway
ü Cross the famous Glenfinnan Viaduct on the 42-mile
journey from Fort William to Mallaig
ü Visit the famous Highland resort of Aviemore
ü Fully escorted by a friendly, experienced tour manager
ü Four nights’ dinner, bed and Scottish breakfast

return flights and transfers

*Book by 14 Feb 2018 quoting code JANSH8. Prices shown do not include discount. Offer subject
to availability and may be withdrawn at any time.

QUOTE

those ‘must-see,
must-do’ places
ü Unbeatable
value, quality and
service
ü Comprehensive,
thoughtfully
planned
itineraries
ü Interesting
included
guided tours &
excursions
ü Fully escorted
by a friendly,
experienced tour
manager
ü Comfortable
accommodation
in hand-picked,
good quality
hotels

Tour highlights

6 days from £559 Flying direct from an airport
near you, April to June, August to October 2018

OST

ü Experience all

8 days from £929 Flying direct from East Midlands,
3 June, 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 September & 7 October 2018

Donegal & the
Giant’s Causeway

Call 0330 160 8017

Discover
more on an
escorted
tour!

accommodation, return flights and transfers

© www.scotphoto.com

Visit newmarketholidays.co.uk/ost

*Book by 14 Feb 2018. Offer subject to availability and may be withdrawn at any time.

These holidays are organised & operated by Newmarket Holidays Ltd. ABTA
V7812. ATOL protected 2325. Subject to availability. Single supplements
apply Standard phone charges

